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and Other National Minority Groupe

(NOW In prover/4g a pouch for Munich on this sthjosot it
beeame apparent to the undersigned that even a tentattve
discussion of this subject goes right to the roots at several
coaceptoil operational principles of QOM and BdaRMI• stave
the net conclusions of thismemerandtverequireabasie
ro-osoninstion of some of these principles, the pouch as
it °tends is not entirely suitable fOr transmittal to
Munich. k portion of the statements oorktained, heroin ware,
however, referred verbally tC . 	C--	 _J'Y theundereignedo[	 )and the 

019140	
as 0630 officers

of the most highly developed and {templet emigre group
operation,feel particularly streagy that -Serious restudy
of our policy regarding cooperation with our competitoro,
the British, and equally serious revisions in our overall
policy teearde minority nationslities are now mandatory.)

1, . Although JARGON *lams little knot/ledge and less interest

in Ukrainian political affairs, the actions of(__

(the wela-edvertised transfer of the UNR to Ragland, the

high circulation of us)Eak publications plus the English edition

of AMAJACttganggags an teed to prove that someehere in the British

government these is great and unequivocal interest in the Ukrainiane

precisely se a political entity. Xvidence is accumulating rapidly

to support the thesis that the British government is sponsoring the

creation of a united front organisation ehieh will attract dissident

national minority elements rather than Groat Russians and mill be the
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neural rival of IMMO, al presently constituted: the former will as

a matter of course draw the tatieway-mneiouto minorities away Cron

the latter. Thus the British have or eill have under their control a

oonstellation of emigre political nuclei which are younger, more high1y w

-motimate4, and on the ehole more dynamic than those Great Runsian groups

attracted to warn, (Tho motivation of the 6rmwr is usually not
only anti.earlet but anti.«Ruseian ea well. The motivation of the

latter is antieSeviet,but the effectiveness of this motivation as a

spur for action is somewhat impaired by an analvalent position towards

the recent territorial expansion of the Russian state ehich is difficult

for the Greet Ruselans to disparage.)

2. By default of effective American efforts to consolidate or

support the national minorities as such, the British have rapidly and

sumessfullyt

a, monopolised the Caucasian emigre groups, particularly

the Turk:este:A in Western Europe via Prof, Von Mende,

almost vithout any competition from the United• States;

b, partially monopolised the Poles;

o, subboraed influential Lithuanians away from the U.S. -

sponsored VLIK and set them up in London;

d, taken the ABE under protection;

backed tvo	 inian political entities, the UKR and

MA, which together neutralise the political effective-

ness of the U,Se.sponsored MAWR,

This is deemed a conservative listing of British aetivity in support

of the national minorities both as political assets and as significant,



of Whit* ageate and cantpocia1iete

can be drawn. The British naturally do not appreciate American

competition in the national alacrity field. As proof, in 1951 the

British refused twallow the Harvard Project for the interviewing of

refugees to operate in the British Zone of Germa47. They even pro*

tested to the Air Forge in Wiesbaden and CIG in trankfurt when the

Harvard Project interviews paid the expenses of several refugees

to travel to Prankfurt from the Dritith Zone for their interviews*

3* The Landau conference of 23-26 April 1951 touched only

very superfielally on the political implications of British Ukralatma

activitiee * In retrospect, JARGON's strata of minimising and even

disclaiming awareness of the importance of Ukrainian political

problems SWIMS purposeful, adroit and contrived to throw the Americans

attending the conference off the political assent.- There is ample

evidence that the British government io quite aware of sail active];

participating in the political aspects of the Ukrainian emigration.

Furthermore, whether JARGON has exeluairely OGITS.type functions or not,

4ARO4 could hardly afford to be lose interested than corn in the

political ramifications or emigre groups, nor could JARGON tolerate

uncoordinated political, action by another branch of the British

government. It followe therefore that ewe the British are reluctant

to disclose frankly the political sides of the Ukrainian case, they

discard with forethought any 1=00,100 possibility of joint U.S....

British political p011ey, and they do so for much the same reason

that they discard the possibility of joint UkIsintin courier operations:

the British see American and British policies on the USSR national
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minoritiee itT4 so disparate that no joint formula is possible. In

the opinion of the undersigned this British conclusion is in eooence

correct. Nevertheless we must realise that both operationally and

pelitically, the British are partially outflanking us not only in the

Ukrainian, but also in other minority group field°, The validity or

our basic political and	 tional approach of the last three yearn

to the Ukraiplans (ehich required exclusive support of the most

politically and operationally sound gramaa the Min) is now threatened.

That approach did not anticipate a basic rivalry of British and American

interests in minority groups Which is now resulting in a hazardous

, operational tug-cfawar on the one hand and political baseaetealine

by the British on the other. tie are already at loggerheads with the

British on seeeral operations. The nuMber of operatione promisee to

multiply as both we and the British become more active. The fundamental

unanswered question is thus: can two competitore with rival and diseimilar

policies avoid undeclared war by one competitor on the other competitor's

courier dispatches and use of commmnication ohannele so long an the

policies themselves are completely incompatible? The tacit American

position before the London conference (over the protest of the undersigned

to point b.) aesumed that:

a, it is advantageous and inevitable that the British mount

operations into the Ukraine;

b. cooperation with the British is desirable whether or not

they accept our formula to use the ',?4THVR as the exclusive

courier channel;
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it is possible to achieve such cooperation without saorificing

the advantages of our operational position and without any

basic ehangos in either partner's policy touurds Minority

groups.

in her worde i the majority of American negotiatoro going to Lcaden

approVed a priori of British operatiose into the Ukraine in %Lc belie

that these operations could be so arranged and coordinated that American

operational interests would not be injured, The experience of the

uncoordinated dispatch of the British Ukrainian team on 14 Soy 1951

and the resultant rupture in our operational schedule for 11951 refutes

this American position and brings the scruptaoualp.avoided dissimilaritY

of mdenrity group policies into unequivocal prominent*. As a by-product,

our carefullYenurtured relationehp with the ZFOUR in now is jeopardy,

for not understanding the difficulty of coorditrilting air operations they

will inevitably jump to the conclusion that for some reason the America=

intended the BANDER& couriers to go first.

4. Rowhave the British been able to woo the national minorities

with more sues:meg than we? We at least do not have a bad reputation

among the Slave as political naneuverers who hide their real motivee.

There is no epithet equivalent to "perfidious Albion" which is leVeled

at us. Why is it widely. 	 song the various USSR omigratiens

that e. "the British know the dynamics of Eastern Europe better than

the Americana"; b. "the British mould favor the diememberment of the

soviet Union and the cation of mtion states"? The British have in

the official and strict sense teen non-committal on the netiomal-minorities-

eeraee.ereat Bueslane problem and yet these two beliefs have gained wide



lamftingLegegogosol. The Dritieh have for instance laxeO1 the

Ukrainians only with suggestions of a commitmentt they have lletoaed

with eympath7 to the opinions of Ukrainian and other politicians, they

have flattered the ego of various persons and croups, they have facilitated

emigration for some, they have introduced emigro leaders to important

Pereonago0 in Greet Britain, they have not been afraid of inferring

future commitmento and sceetimee obligating themeelves morally to

perform come innocuous but highlyoprised political revere for the

Ukrainians. In *bort the Britieh hive been able to enter subtly to

emigre groups without making binding policy commitractatn galyllaggl

autskagga.lajam with Whom they ploy much the 04MO game.

The Britiah apparent27 work on the theory that maneuvers with emigre

groups are not poncy matter and therefore do not require prior

policy &minions. Compared with the British, our dealings with the

Ukrainians have been, with pitifully few exceptions, unineenative

and stultified. BORHYTHM has seriously suggented that the n'Ulint

be informed now that there is almost no Shame that the United statee

will ever give the Ukrainians anything in the way of a omomitment

beyond vague and unofficial alluoiono to selfodetermination and

poetponoment of decision until the end of the war. If this is the

American poeitionl it is difficult to soo uhat possible advantage

could aocrue to us from confirming the Matiniane worst fears Thnis

impulee to tell the other side for tho Anke of honosty and franknoss

more than in necessary is not the monopoly of any sinolo Amor:Wan,

an the London oonference clearly show. The Britieh, on the other

handtpdo not have the came
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Do the Rue	 ee OffiCIM inMUniCh have alw additional

evidence that the a sumption that Project RACTIVE excludes the

possibility of wooing "separatist" groups should now be re-examined

in the light of what the British are aceemPlishingT

51 Operationally, WIVE is just beginning to feel the impact

of Dritieh netiVity in throe REDBIRD enterprimmildiere oar interests

overlap. It is interesting to note that two days atterNOtnla MUD

epOke with AubarmITEMDKRT, editor of the British periodical, linewrial&I,

O2 16 April 1951, in Rowlerk, the former stated that he woad like to

swot bin owe relations with the Americans explaining that he could

no longer wOrk with the Americans if the latter had no confidence in

him. (The suggestion had just been made to him that ha take the

CARRIAGE toot prior to the London conference.) It should be remadbered

that from the very bogAnning the ZPUTIVR , repregentatives have insisted

that unless there is U.3. political as well es "technical and material

support" forthcaming, the uunn will not feel obliged to turn down

offers of political support from other quarter, be the offers private

or governmental in origin.

6, In April 1951, LEBED stated to raLtable 8ou4ee of the

Contacts Division the following which leads the undersigned to believe

that perhaps either sone offer of political support was made to LEM

by Auberon =BERT (and home LFBED is severing relations with us in

order to play us oft against the Britloh) or LEM) prefors to rid

himself per5onal/y of au ontanglin alliance before enter5IT into



closer relatioes with the Bri

"The British government will coons:eke it clear that
Great Britain 10 ready to aoeume championship of the non-
Russiau peoples or the USSR and that she will support them
in their fight against Soviet Russia, In se doing Great
Britain mill support these peoples to the point that the will
eive her all-out support, diplomatic, political and military,
enen and if necessary, in their struggle to dismember the
present Soviet empire, end to eatablith gennieelY free and
independent national states in Esetern Europe.

his sudden Change of British policy is supposed to
be ticfteetition eith the U,S. at a leading power of the
uerld ineagedh as the subject nations Inside the USSR are
concerned. These are arguments edvaneed 17 tendons

lk. The United States is now fully preoccupied with Far
Eastern policies, and Is unlikely to uovote najor attention
to the plight of the noneRussiaa peoples inside the USSR;

E. Great Britain, in contrast to the 'young and
immature' United States, has bad timeeteeted experience in
dealine with European policies, and nexe than the
knew the aims and objectives of Moscow, be it White or
Red;

C, Unlike the United States ehich, in London's eyes,
alueya eaters to the Great Ruosian teporialists, the British
blow the danger of Russian imperialism ream the days of
Baraine, and are determined to break the Russian empire,
when the opportunity avails itself.

"ler these ?enamel Great Britain is bugy arena:line
various netienals and refugees from Eastern uroc,
particularly the Poles and Ukrainians. In dearest to
the United States, so goes the otorY, *W I is /ending its
support to Socialist leaders, Imola an Mikolajesyk, Nagy,zeal. and the like, %ea° eregderenie collaborated with The
Commentate and as such /eat all prestige and confidence
with their ova peoplee-ethe British are supporting more vigorous
and dynamic elements from among the 'eastern Eureestn melee.
unoffielally, but through various organitationse, Leade*
eupporto the ABU, which is the AntieBolthevik Bloc of Nations,
Where the Meainian nationaliets (DULUaandera) maintain
leadership. They support the Polish conception of 'Inter-
marium,' ehidh like that of the ON, alma at the dismetberment
of the Soviet emeire and the eetablishment of a looee federatiou
or Er:stern, European peoples without Russia.

"It must be remembered that Croat Britain has given
rug° to General Andere' Polieh &my, nambering several
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thousand lama as moll as the Ukrainian 'Galicia Division,'
numbering abslut 10,000 men, which was transferred from
Ilya few years ageou

7. In an effort to stimulate cogent thinking onveys to rectoup

and correct the wasting situation and bypass the British, Use Ukrainian

case officer in Mashington requests the comsat, of compatoat 001Y../

BOW= pareammal in *tataingten and the case °fawn on assigns

gronp affairs in Munich on ths following list of possible ways in 'which

we can attract the minority groups to us without committing the United

States goVermaent in aqy way on the basic Great 'tlussian-national minoritY

issues

a. if the Groat Russian slant to the Voles of America programs

in Ukrainian, Belorussian and Lithuanian is deleted, the

national minorities wili assume that American policy has

changed in their favor. (The undersigned is preparing

a separate paper on this subject.)

b. if the Voice of America mould make frequent and favorable

mention of the presence and deeds of nationalists in

minority areas, such mention would be interpreted as an

indication of friendahip and policy;

a. if the staff mombero at the desk level of the Voice of

America who promoted or tolerate a Great Russian slant

in the Mwainian, 3e1ornosion and Lithuanian programs

wore cradually phased out and replaced t rY Perm= of

noderato ntali	 anino„ the m:Inorities would jump

to the condluzion that American policy has changed;
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d. officials in the Deparizents•of State and Defense shoed

invite emigre leaders rocs:vended to them by BURUYTAM

in for chats and juger officers of twee departNents

should be easily accessible to emigre politicians for con-

sul:4,am;

is. 4 trial balloon project similar to QUCTIVS should be

initiated by 3GRIIIT314 for woo-Great Russian groups;

f. Ay.ierican universities should be encouraged to invite

natiwIal mitoritY group leaders for public, debat&E_

with such Orsat vzolan Isadore aa -12o34yreff dnd Dallin.

(James jurban and Coserge Keenan might also participate.)

American correspandents were informed that zhe goverment

had no objections to greater newspaper coverage for the

Great Ru,wian and mitional minority 4l1spute. a diapson

of pod or at least provocative articles on Ws subject

would appear automatically;

h i the MUM should be al/owed to publishes. 141glish

laucuage bulletin inllunieh to counterbalance the effect

of the Bandera organ in Englimht AaStaraapagaglaw

t. prominent professional or political men of the Ukrainian

arid other emigrations still in Europe should be Omen

acoistance to immigrate to tho Uoited Litotes. (The

DriLish ere not ha2orod by a NeGarvan AAA ana are now

ablo to br1.iurity iAsilec4ua1s, such as die t,reatest

livizg017:ort oa a:14,1Jan goo L;raphy, Volodymyr MADVICU.

to 4:•gland at will.)
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j. illkola MO and other emigre leaders of his stature

in the United States Who have onlY their first papers

(and thus strictures ou their travel) should be given

freedom of movement to oonfer with other political

leaders Shree0i

the ;possibility or taviutheraitary unite composed of

a einele no,tionalitys iacludiog Great Russians, ehould

be doted with the Department of Defenoe. (This is

reet an activity that can be kept secret nor is sooreci

of priue importanee. As it lesthe draft is dispersing

a good deal of personnel of the required types no that

unless some action is takea soon it will be highly

cieipatithWwbether or not the beat physical specimens

can be asaembled for ouch a project.)

1. persono like Prof. von NENDS, a German expert on the

Cautasiaa races -who ha reaained with British only by

default of am' iutelligent Americau agars should be

invited to the U.S., if necessarY under the Hunired

iseonts Acts and put to work on the Caucasian minorities

at a dement salary.

U6 institutions such an the Ukrainian University in MuniChs

which now subsiats on a monthly hand-out of 2000 DM from

ealato ie:,euep Ivan eue0 in the V4oai, ahould bo

sebsidieed by 3ORTIZTA14. or OGIVS in recogeition of the

fact that there aro aoiontista arid intellectuals in those

ado*.
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institutions, the oartographer PAMOVVIR as an example,

Whose talents are badly needed tti- the United States for

assistance in prmmulmg for both military and psychelogical

with Russia. (The British feeler at tho London

conforenoe in mferel`xle to experts and consultants leaves

little doubt that what we do not recruit, thwi wills)

8. Most of the items in the preceding paragraphs have been

diecussed at one time or another by PDS and LE-4. personnel. Lotion

is what is required now.
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